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Mr. Jeff R. Derouen, Executive Director
Kentucky Public Service Commission
2 11 Sower Boulevard
P. 0. Box 615
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-06 15
Re:

DYKE L. HAZELEIGG
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FAX:
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875-7158
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14 2092

Forest Creek vs. Jessamine - South Ellhorn Water District,
Public Service Commission Case No. 201 1-00297

Dear Executive Director Derouen:
Please find enclosed for filing in the above-referenced case the original and ten ( 10)
copies of Forest Creek LLC’s Answers to Supplemental Requests for Information of JessamineSouth Elkhorn Water District. Please contact me if you would like to discuss this matter, or need
any further information concerning same.

c. F--

/
R.CM/jlc
Jerry Wuetcher - via electronic mail
cc:

Robert C. Moore
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COMMISSION

FOREST CREEK LLC’S ANSWERS TO SUPPLEMENTAL REOUESTS FOR
INFORMATION OF JESSAMINE-SOUTH ELKWORN WATER DISTRICT
Comes Forest Creek, LLC (“Forest Creek”), by counsel, and for its Answers to the
Supplemental Requests for Information of Jessamine - South Ellchorn Water District’s (“Water
District”), states as follows.
Forest Creek objects to the Instructions set forth in the Water District’s Supplemental
Requests for Information to the extent that they impose requirements that exceed the rules of the
Public Service Commission. Forest Creek further objects to the Water District’s Supplemental
Requests for Information to the extent that they seek to require the production of information
subject to the attorney-client privilege and/or the work product doctrine.

1. With respect to the District’s initial Information Request No. 3 and Forest Creek’s
answer thereto:
(a)

Please state the specific language of 807 KAR 5:066 that Forest Creek contends

“requires” prior approval of a request for extension or an interim water service agreement.

Answer: 807 KAR 5:066, section 11 governs the extension of service by a water district.
Where a utility strays from the specific provisions of this regulation in making arrangements for
extensions, (‘the prior approval af the commission is required”. (See 807 KAR 5:066, section
1l(4). Additionally, KRS 278.030(2) provides that utilities ‘‘may establish reasonable Riles
governing the . . . conditions under which it shall be required to render service”. (Emphasis
added) Furthermore, KRS 278.160 provides for the filing of schedules showing all rates and
conditions for service.

(b)

Please provide any and all Public Service Commission or Kentucky Court

decision, orders, opinions or other rulings that support Forest Creek’s contention that approval

of a request for extension or an interim water agreement is required by 807 KAR 5:066 or any
other statute or regulation.
Answer: Forest Creek is unaware of any case that specifically addresses the requirements
of 807 KAR 5:066.
(c)

Please state the specific language of 807 KAR 5:066 that Forest Creek claims

“requires” prior approval of Option I1 other than by filing Option 11 as part of the Water District’s
tariff.
Answer: See Answer to Request No. l(a).
(d)

Please provide any and all Public Service Commission or Kentucky Court

decision, orders ,opinions or other rulings that support Forest Creek’s contention that prior
approval of Option I1 is required by 807 KAR 5:066 or any other statute or regulation.
Answer: Forest Creek is unaware of any case that specifically addresses the requirements
of 807 KAR 5:066.

2.

With respect to Forest Creek’s answers to the District’s initial Request for

Information No. 5 (a)’, (b)2, ( c ) ~and (e)4:
(a) As originally requested in 5 (a) and (b), please provide the dates and names of a11
participants to the discussions with the PSC and please state who initiated each of the contacts

(The Answer to 5(a) and 5(e) indicate that were discussions with multiple representatives of the

PSC);
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this request to the extent that it indicates that
this information was “originally requested in S(a) and (b)’’. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek states that James Kelly contacted Gerald Wuetcher with the Public
Service Commission several times around the May of 20 10 timeframe. Forest Creek is unable to
specify the date of these communications.

(b) As related to the answer to 5 (c), were the emails appended as Attachrnent A to Forest
Creek’s answer void of content as provided? If not, please provide the full content of the emails,
and an explanation of why the provided emails were blank other than the heading.
Answer: See Attachment A consisting of a portion of the Water District’s tariff and 807

KAR 5:066. The ernails were blank because there was no message in the emails.

‘“Forest Creek states that it first learned that Option I was a valid option for it with
respect to the construction of a water line extension to serve its development during discussions
with representatives of the Public Service Cornmission in May of 201 0.’’ (Emphasis added)
”‘The discussions with the Public Service Commission concerning the availability of
Option I to construct a water line extension to its development occurred in telephone
conversations with Gerald Wuetcher with the Public Service Commission in May of 2010”
”‘Please see Attachment A.”
“‘The Public Service Commission or its representatives did not provide advice to Forest
Creek or its representatives.” (Emphasis added)

(c) As related to the answer to 5(c),what attachments, if any, were received with these
emails? Please provide a copy of all attachments that were received.
Answer: See Answer to 2 (b).
(d) As related to the answer to S(e), please provide a narrative of all exchanges of

cornmunication, electronically or otherwise, which Forest Creek had with representatives of the
Public Service Commission as to Option I, the availability of Option I after a prior election of
Option 11, or any other matter related to this Complaint. Provide all documents
that may relate to such advice. If no such documents exist, so state.
Answer: See Answer to 2 (a) and (b) above. Mr. Wuetcher advised Mr. Kelly that Forest
Creek had two options to obtain water service from the Water District, as set forth in the Water
District's tariff and the applicable regulations, and there was also the discussion of the
construction of the water line extension.

3.

Provide a record of all contacts between Forest Creek (including any person
I

--

directly or indirectly represent& p o r e s Creek's interests) and representatives of the Public
?

Service Commission, that are in any way,related to the extension of water service to Forest
Creek, fiom 2007 to the present. Include the dates of such contacts, who initiated the contacts, all
participants, a complete statement of the content of the communications, any documents that
either were exchanged or provided as part of or a result of these communications, and any notes
or memoranda that discuss any such contacts.
Answer: See Answer to Information Request No. 2. Counsel for Forest Creek and
counsel for the Water District have had contacts with Gerald Wuetcher, an attoniey with the
Public Service Commission, concerning the filing of documents in this case, but Forest Creek
does not consider these contacts to be responsive to this Request. .

4.

Admit or deny that the issue or disagreement between the District and Forest

Creek relative to the location corridor for the proposed water main for the project along KY 29
and TJS 68 has been resolved and is now moot pursuant to the letter from the District’s Chairman

(L. Nicholas Strong) to Forest Creek’s engineer (Jihad A. Hallany) and dated March 27, 20125. If
denied, please provide a full explanation of why this issue has not been resolved, and a complete
statement of any issues that remain unresolved as to the location of the water main along these
%

two roads.
Answer: Deny. However, Forest Creek admits that the location of the corridor for the
off-site portion of the proposed water main along Ky 29 and US 68 has been approved.

5.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek’s application for an extension of water service

(Request for Extension signed by James A. Kelley on April 27,2007) was accepted by the
P

District. If denied, please provide a full explanation of the factual basis for Forest Creek’s denial.
Answer: Admit. However, the plans for the construction of the extension have not been
approved.

6.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek has yet to submit a complete set of construction

plans for the water infrastructure for its project.6 If denied, please provide a full explanation of
the factual basis for the denial.

5Thisletter was last filed in the record as Exhibit “R” to the Response by Water District
to Forest Creek’s Motion to Compel (served May 2,2012).
6A “complete set of construction plans” as the term is used herein would include, but not
be limited to, at least the level of details as set forth in the Water District’s answer to Forest
Creek’s Requests for Information No. 9 contained in the Water District contained in the Water
District’s Responses to First Information Requests Served by Forest Creek served and filed on
March 29,2012. Reference is hereby made to the detail contained in said answer and same is
incorporated herein.

Answer: Deny. Forest Creek states that it has submitted a complete set of construction
plans for the on-site portion of the project. Forest Creek states that is has not yet submitted a
complete set of construction plans for the off-site portion of the project because it just recently
received approval of the location of the corridor for the off-site portion of the proposed water
main along Ky 29 and US 68.
7.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek was represeqted by attorney Robert L. Gullette,

Jr., Esq. (“Gullette”) and engineer, Jihad A. Hallany (“Hallany”), at the time Forest Creek’s
representative submitted the Request for Extension to the District for acceptance and thereafter
through at least March 27,2012. If denied, please provide a full explanation of the factual basis
for the denial.
Answer: Admit.

8.

P

Did Forest Creek seek the advice of either Gullette or Hallany or both prior to

signing the Request for Extension on April 27,2007 and submitting this application to the
District?
Answer: No.

9.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek would have been unable to proceed with and/or

complete the development approval process for its project before the Jessamine County-City of
Wilmore Joint Planning Commission without the signature of the District’s representative’s
inscribed on the Certificate of Availability of Water Supply on Forest Creek’s preliminary plat. If
denied, please provide a full explanation of the factual basis for the denial.
Answer: Forest Creek can neither admit or deny this request.

10.

Did Forest Creek seek the advice of Gullette prior to its representative signing the

Interim Water Service Agreement on May 2, 2007, or thereafter through June 6,2007, when the
District’s Chairman signed the said Agreement?
Answer: No.

1 1.

Did Forest Creek authorize and/or direct its counsel in this PSC proceeding and/or

its counsel in the Jessamine Circuit Court Civil Action No. 12-CI-00081 to exchange discovery
.)

and/or Open Records request responses by the District?
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this request on the basis that it requests
information that is irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discovery of information relevant to the
issues in this case.
12.

Included in Attachment B to Forest Creek’s answers to the initial Requests for
r

Information from the District were coEjes of “Transmittals” from Hallany to John Horne and/or
Horne Engineering, Inc. (collectively ‘“HoI-~~”)
dated from April 23,2007 to and including
December 17,2009. As to the aforementioned Transmittals, please answer and/or respond to the
following:
(a)

Identify and produce the attachments or documents referenced on the face of each

of the dated Transmittals;
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this information request to the extent that
the requests documents are already in the possession of John Home with Home Engineering,
who is the Water District’s engineer on Forest Creek’s project. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek has requested the information responsive to this request and will provide
it to the Water District upon its receipt.

(b)

Was a complete set of construction plans7 for the water infrastructure proposed by

Forest Creek for its project attached to any of these transmittals? If the answer to t h s question is
yes, please identify the date of the Transmittal and produce the “complete set of construction
pians7’.
Answer: See Answer to Request No. 6. See Answer to Request 12(a).

13.

State with specificity the facts which connect the letter from Hallany to Nick

Strong, dated April 30,2007 and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment By to Forest Creek’s
Complaint herein and state with specificity how this letter supports or relates to Forest Creek’s
claims stated within its Complaint?
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this request on the basis that it is ambiguous
and requires Forest Creek to speculate as to its meaning.
Without waiving this objection, Forest
,‘Creek states that this letter concerns copespondence between Forest Creek and the Water
District.
14.

State with specificity the facts which connect the letter from Betty L. Taylor to

“To Whom It May Concern”, dated July 18,2007 and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment
by to Forest Creek’s Complaint herein and state with specificity how this letter supports or
relates to Forest Creek’s claims stated within its Complaint?
Answer: See Answer to Request No. 13.
15.

State with specificity the facts which connect the letter from Betty L. Taylor to

“To Whom It May Concern”, dated November 15,2007 and included by Forest Creek in its
Attachment R, to Forest Creek’s Complaint herein and state with specificity how this letter

supports or relates to Forest Creek’s claims stated within its Complaint?
’See Footnote No. Six (6) for definition.

Answer: See Answer to Request No. 13.

16.

State with specificity the facts which connect the letter from Home to Hallany,

dated December 19,2008 and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment B, to Forest Creek’s
Complaint herein and state with specificity how this letter supports or relates to Forest Creek’s
claims stated within its Complaint?
Answer: See Answer to Request No. 13.
17.

(5

Were there any attachments to the letter from Home to Hallany, dated February

28,2009, and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment B? If so, please produce these
attachments.
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this information request to the extent that
the requests documents are already in the possessio9 of John Home with Horne Engineering,
who is the Water District’s engineer onForest Creek’s project. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek has requested the infomation responsive to this request and will provide
it to the Water District upon its receipt.
18.

Were there any attachments to the letter from Home to Hallany, dated June 23,

2009, and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment B? If so, please produce these attachments.
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this information request to the extent that
the requests documents are already in the possession of John Home with Horne Engineering,
who is the Water District’s engineer on Forest Creek’s project. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek has requested the infomation responsive to this request and will provide
it to the Water District upon its receipt.
19.

Please produce the attachments included with the letter from Home to Hallany,

dated November 3,201 0 and included by Forest Creek in its Attachment B.

Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this information request to the extent that
the requests documents are already in the possession of John Home with Home Engineering,
who is the Water District’s engineer on Forest Creek’s project. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek has requested the information responsive to this request and will provide
it to the Water District upon its receipt.

20.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek has yet to submit to the District or its
.,

representative a set of “ ~ n - s i t e ”construction
~
plans for the water infrastructure for its project. If
denied, please provide a full explanation of the factual basis for the denial.
Answer: Deny. See Answer to Request No. 6.

2 1.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek has yet to submit to the District or its

representative a complete set of “off-site” construction plans’ for the water infrastructure for its
P

project.
Answer: Admit. See Answer to Request No. 6.

22.

Admit or deny that Forest Creek has already paid the Francis Asbury Society a

sum of money to reimburse the Society for Forest Creek’s share of upsizing the water main that
was constructed by the Society leading from the City of Wilmore which will be connected to the
proposed water main extension leading to Forest Creek’s project to be constructed by it. If
denied, please provide a full explanation of the factual basis for the denial.
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this request on the basis that it requests
information that is irrelevant and unlikely to lead to the discovery of information relevant to the
8As detailed in Footnote No. Six (6) along with the components for “on-site” constnictiori
plans.
’As detailed in Footnote No. Six (6) along with the components for “on-site” construction
plans.

issues in this case. However, without waiving this objection, Forest Creek has requested the
infomation responsive to this request and will provide it to the Water District upon its receipt.
23.

What was the precise amount of money paid by Forest Creek to the Francis

Asbury Society.
Answer: See Answer to Request No. 22.
24. Provide copies of all of the plans submitted by Hallany to Horne which reflect
Home’s notes thereon.
Answer: Objection. Forest Creek objects to this information request to the extent that
the requests documents are already in the possession of John Home with Horne Engineering,
who is the Water District’s engineer on Forest Creek’s project. However, without waiving this
objection, Forest Creek has requested the infomation responsive to this request and will provide
P

it to the Water District upon its receipt,

JAMES KEL,LY

STATE OF
COUNTY OF
Subscribed and swom to before me by James Kelley, a member of Forest Creek, LLC,
this 1 I* day of May, 2012.
My commission expires:

Notary Public, Kentucky at Large

c..

-

/--I

-_

Respectfully submitted,

'Robert C. Moore
Hazelrigg & Cox, LLP
415 West Main Street, lstFloor
P. 0. Box 676
Frankfort, KY 40602-0676
Counsel for Forest Creek, LLP

CERTIFICATE OF SERV~CE

I hereby certify that the foregoing was served by first class mail, postage prepaid, this the 11th
OFFICES, PLLC, 201
day of May, 2012, to, Hon. Bruce E. Smith, BR'C
South Main Street, Nicholasville, Kentucky
U-fl--

Robert C. Moore
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RULES AND REGULATIONS
25.

Notice of T r o u b l e

I

_

,

Customer s h a l l n o t i f y t h e D i s t r i c t i m m e d i a t e l y should t h e
s e r v i c e be u n s a t i s f a c t o r y for any r e a s o n , o r s h o u l d t h e r e
by any defects, t r o u b l e o r a c c i d e n t s a f f e c t i n g t h e s u p p l y
of w a t e r .
Such n o t i c e s , i f v e r b a l , shall 'oe c o n f i r m o d
i n writing.

I

26

D i s t r i b u t i o n Extensions

t o t h e District's s y s t e n i shall
r e q u e s t i n w r i t i n g , i n a form approved by District, f o r
such e x t e n s i o n . Any r e q u e s t e d e x t e n s i o n may b e p r o v i d e d
under one of t h e f o l l o w i n g o p t i o n s .

Any p e r s o n d e s i r i n g a n e x t e n s i o n

Option I - District s h a l l c o n s t r u c t such e x t e n s i o n
u n d e r a u t h o r i t y a n d p r o c e d u r e as s t i p u l a t e d i n P u b l i c
S e r v i c e Commission R e g u l a t i o n 8 0 7 KAR 5 : 0 6 6 E , S e c t i o n 1 2 .
Any e x t e n s i o n made u n d e r t h i s a ? t i o n shall 5e s u b j e c t to
r e f u n c ! as outliced i n s a - i d regulation.
O p t i o.-n I1 - A p p l i c a n t may c o n s t r u c t a n d d o n a t e t o
District, t h e e x t e n s i o n , as a c o n t r i b u t i o n i.n a i d o f
c o n s t r u c t i o n , n e e t i n y all D i s t r i c t ' s s p e c i f i c a t i o 7 . s
and a p p r o v a l . D i s t r i c t reserves r i g h k t o stiFgl.zk?
a p p l i c a b l e e n g i n e e r i n g , l e g a l and a d m i n i s t r a t i v e fact::
A p p l i c a n t s h a l l . pay all. c o s t of District a s a contrib u t i o n i n a i d of c o n s t r u c t i o n . Any e x t e n s i o n made
u n d e r t h i s o p t i o n s h a l l n o t b e e l i y i . b l e f o r refklnd.

The a p p l i c a n t o r group of a p p l i c a n t s shall h a v e t h e r i g h t
t o e l e c t t h e o p t i o n b; w h i c h - s a i d e x t e n s i o n s h a l l be m a 2 2
I n e i t h e r case a p p l i c a n t must e x e c u t e a p ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ c a r G W i ! 4 j F $ @ ~ ~
m e n t for l i n e e x t e n s i a n of farm a p p r o v e d by D-CKY
EFFECTIVE
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.
Extendor a p p l i c a n t i s h e r e b y n o t i f i e d t h a t r e g a r d l e s s of
o p t i o n s e l e c t e d a l l o t h e r r u l e s , r a t e s a n d s c h e d u l e s of
fees a p p l i c a b l e t o s i z e a n d t y p e of s e r v i c e r e q u e s t e d s h a l l
be paid i n a d d i t i o n t o c o s t o f e x t e n s i o n . .
All taps and c o n n e c t i o n s t o t h e e x t e n d e d line shall be made
by a n d / o r under t h e d i r e c t i o n a n d s u p e r v i s i o n of D i s t r i c t
personnel.
I

27.

Complaints
C o m p l a i n t s may b e made to t h e o p e r a t o r of t h e s y s t e m whose
d e c i s i o n may b e a p p e a l e d t o t h e District Commissioners.
Such a p p e a l s h a l l be i n w r i t i n g w i t h i n t e n (IO) d a y s o f
d a t e of d e c i s i o n by ? o p e r a t o r which s h a l l a l s o be i n w r i t i n g
and d a t e d , s t a t i n g t h e n a t u r e o f t h e c o m p l a i n t and s u p p o r t i n g
e v i d e n c e . D e c i s i o n s by t h e D i s t r i c t ’ s Commissioners a r e
f i n a l s u b j e c t o n l y to a p p e a l t o t h e P u b l i c S e r v i c e Commissi o n a c c o r h i n g t o t h e p r o c e d u r e s o f t h a t body.

28.

S a l e of Water
Water f u r n i s h e d by t h e D i s t r i c t may be u s e d f o r d o m e s t i c
c o n s u m p t i o n by t h e c u s t o m e r ’ s household o r b u s i n e s s ,
s u b j e c t to s p e c i a l service a g r e e m e n t s . The c u s t o m e r shall
n o t sell, d o n a t e , g i v e o r allow use o f s u c h water by a n y o n e
e x c e p t those members of h i s household o r h i s business
whichever i s a p p l i c a b l e .
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Special User Aqreements f o r Nonstandkrd
-Service
Each prosepctive customer requesting a nonstandard service
shall e x e c u t e to the District an agreenent for special, service.
The standard forms for Agreement for Special Service are
attached as Appendix A and are as follows:
Agreement f o r M u l t i - F a m i l y Development,
Master Meter (MFDMM-0481)
Agreement for Multi-Family Development,
U n i t s with I n d i v i d u a l Meters (NFDI-0481)

Agreement for Mobile Home P a r k S e r v i c e ,
Master Metes (MHPMN-0481)
Agreement for Mobile Home P a r k Service,
S i t e s with I n d i v i d u a l Meters (MHPI-0481)

Agreement for Special S e r v i c e ,
Fire Hydrant (FHF-0481)
Agreement for Special Service,
Sprinkler System and F i r e Service Connection (SSF-0481)
Agreement for Special Service,
Uonstandard Size Meter (NSM-0481)

For special service n o t applicable to above categories the District
may, upon consent of Applicant and District, formulate and exsc
a
§@&?&$!L
s econtractual
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807 KAR 5:066. Water.
RELATES TO: KRS Chapter 278
STATUTORYAUMORTTY: KRS 278.280(2)
NECESSITY, FUNCTION, AND CONFORMITY KRS 278.280(2) provides that the Public Service Commission
(hereinafier referred to as "commission") shall prescribe rules for the performance of any service or the furnishing of
any commodity by the utility. This administrativeregulationestablishes general rules which apply to water utilities.
Section 1, Definitions. (1) "Customer" means, in addition to the definition in 807 KAR 5:006, Section 1(2), a
person who purchases water from a utility's water loading station.
(2) "Distribution main" means a line from which service connections with customers are taken at frequent
intervals.
(3) "Meter" means any device used for the purpose of measuring the quantity of water delivered by a utility to a
customer.
(4) Natural Resources Cabinet" means the state Environmental Public Protection Cabinet, Department for
Environmental Protection,Division of Water.
(5) "Point of service" means the outlet of a customer's water meter, or valve if no meter is placed.
(6) "Service connection" means the line from the main to the customer's point of service, and shall include the
pipe fittings and valves necessary to make the connection.
(7) "Service line" means the water line from the point of service to the place of consumption.
(8) "Transmission main" means a line which is used for conveying water to the distribution system, reservoirs,
tanks or stand pipes, and has generally no service connections with customers.

.

Section 2. Information Available to Customers. A utility shall provide the following informationto any customer
upon request:
(1) Characteristics of water. A description in writing of chemical constituents and bacteriologicalstandards of
the treated water as required by the Natural Resources Cabinet.
(2) Rates. A schedule of rates for water seyice applicable to the service to be renderedto the customer.
(3) Reading meters. Informationabout method of reading meters.
(4) Bill analysis. A statement of the past readings of a customer's meter for a period of two (2) years.
Section 3. Quality of Water. (1) Compliance with Natural Resources Cabinet. Any utility furnishing water service
for human consumption or domestic use shall conform to all legal requirements of the Natural Resources Cabinet for
constructionand operation of its water system as pertains to sanitationand potability of the water.
(2) Water supply. In absence of comparable requirements of the Natural Resources Cabinet, water supplied by
any utility shall be:
(a) Adequately protected by artificial treatment to include continuous disinfection throughout the distribution
system;
(b) Free from objectionablecolor, turbidity, taste, and odor; and
(c) From a source reasonably adequate to provide a continuous supply of water.
(3) Operation of supply system.
(a) Sanitary conditions. The water supply system, including wells, reservoirs, pumping equipment, treatment
works, mains, and service pipes shall be free from sanitary defects.
(b) Potable water connections. No utility shall make a physical connection between its distribution system and
that of any other water supply unless the other water supply maintains a safe sanitary quality in accordance with this
administrative regulation, and the utility provides notice to the commission prior to any such interconnections.
(c) Algae growth. The growth of algae in water at the source of supply, in reservoirs or other basins, and in water
mains, shall be controlled by proper treatment.
(d) Well integrity. 1Jtilities obtaining water supplies from driven or drilled wells must maintain the tightness of well
casings and provide protection at the ground surface to prevent infiltration of water other than that from strata
tapped by such wells. Wells shall be a minimum of 300 feet from any source of pollution.
(4) Testing of water.
(a) Test. Each utility shall have representative samples of its water examined by the appropriate state or local
agency or by a competent chemist and bacteriologist skilled in the sanitary examination of water, under methods
approved by the Natural Resources Cabinet, to insure a safe water supply.
(b) Report to the commission. F
I a utility is required by the Natural Resources Cabinet to make a public

notification pursuant to administrative regulations of the Natural Resources Cabinet, the utility shall provide the
commissionwith a copy of the public notificationwhen it is made.
Section 4. Continuity of Service. (1) Emergency interruptions. Each utility shall make all reasonable efforts to
prevent interruptions of service and when such interruptions occur shall endeavor to reestablish service with the
shortest possible delay consistent with the safety of its consumers and the general public. tf an emergency
interruption of service affects service to any public fire protection device, the utility shall immediately notify the fire
chief or other public official responsiblefor fire protection.
(2) Scheduled interruptions. If any utility finds it necessaryto schedule an interruption of its service, it shall notify
all customers to be affected by the interruption, stating the time and anticipated duration of the interruption.
Whenever possible, scheduled interruptions shall be made at hours of least inconvenience to customers. If public
fire protection is provided by mains affected by the interruptions, the utility shall notify the fire chief or other officials
responsible for fire protection of the interruption, stating the time and anticipated duration. The fire chief or other
official responsiblefor fire protectionshall be notified immediatelyupon restorationof service.
(3) Standby equipment. The utility shall have available standby pumps capable of providing the maximum daily
pumping demand of the system for use when any pump is out of service.
(4) Storage. The minimum storage capacity for systems shall be equal to the average daily consumption.
(5) Record of interruptions. Each utility shall keep a complete record of all interruptions on its entire system or on
major divisions of that system. This record shall show the cause of interruption, date, time, duration, remedy and
steps taken to prevent recurrence.
Section 5. Pressures. (1) Standard pressure. Each utility shall, subject to the approval of the commission, adopt
and maintain a standard pressure in its distribution system at locations to be designated as the point or points of
"standard pressure." The selection of such points shall be confined to locations fairly representative of average
conditions. In selecting points for fixed standard pressure, a utility may divide its distribution system into districts if
division is necessary due to differences of elevation or loss of pressure because of friction, or both, and may either
adopt a standard pressure for each division or establish a single standard pressure for its distribution system as a
whole. In no case shall the constant difference between the highest and lowest pressures in a district for which a
standard has been adopted exceed fifly (50)-percent of such standard. In the interpretationof this rule it shall be
understood that in districts of widely varying elevations or low customer density a utility may undertake to fumish a
service which does not comply with the foregoing specifications if the customer is fully advised of the conditions
under which average service may be expected. It shall be understood that nothing shall prevent the commission
from requiring improvements when, upon investigation, it appears right and proper that such betterments should be
made. In no event, however, shall the pressure at the customer's service pipe under normal conditions fall below
thirty (30) psig nor shall the static pressure exceed 150 psig.
(2) Pressure gauges. Each utility shall provide itself with one (I)
or more recording pressure gauges to make
pressure surveys as required by these rules. These gauges shall be suitable to record the pressure experienced on
the utility's system and shall be able to record a continuous twenty-four (24) hour test. One (I) of these recording
pressure gauges shall be maintained for a minimum of one (1) week per month in continuous service at some
representative point on the utility's mains.
(3) Pressure surveys. At least once annually, each utility shall make a survey of pressures in its distribution
system of sufficient magnitude to indicate the quality of service being rendered at representative points in its
system. Pressure charts for these surveys shall show the date and time of beginning and end of the test and the
location at which the test was made. Records of these pressure surveys shall be maintained at the utility's principal
office in Kentucky and shall be made available to the commissionupon request.
Section 6. Water Supply Measurement. (I) Measuring devices. Each utility shall install a suitable measuring
device at each source of s~pplyso that a record may be maintained of the quantity of water produced by each
source.
(2) Records. The quantity of water produced or purchased for resale to customers from each source of supply
shall be determined on a monthly basis. The volumes of water distributed to customers and the volume used by the
utility shall be determined in the same manner. Twelve (12) month totals of the volumes produced or purchased from
each source of supply, distributed to customers, and used by the utility shall be recorded separately and transmitted
to the commission in the utility's annual report to the commission.
(3) Unaccounted-for water loss. Except for purchased water rate adjustments for water districts and water
associations, and rate adjustments pursuant to KRS 278.023(4), for rate making purposes a utility's

unaccounted-for water loss shall not exceed fifteen (15) percent of total water produced and purchased, excluding
water used by a utility in its own operations. Upon application by a utility in a rate case filing or by separate filing, or
upon motion by the commission, an alternative level of reasonable unaccounted-for water loss may be established
by the commission. A utility proposing an alternative level shall have the burden of demonstrating that the alternative
level is more reasonable than the level prescribed in this section.
Section 7. Standards of Construction. Design and construction of the utility's facilities shall confom to good
standard engineering practice. Plans and specifications for water supplies shall be prepared by an engineer
registered in Kentucky, with the submitted plans bearing the engineer's seal. The utility's facilities shall be designed,
constructed and operated so as to provide adequate and safe service to its customers and shall conform to
requirements of the Natural Resources Cabinet with reference to sanitation and potability of water.
Section 8. Distribution Mains. (1) Depth of mains. Water mains shall be placed a minimum of twenty-four (24)
inches below ground level and shall be protected sufficiently to prevent freezing during the coldest weather normally
experienced in the community in which laid, and to prevent damage by traffic.
(2) Dead ends. In order to provide increased reliability of service and reduce head loss, dead ends shall be
minimized by making appropriate tie-ins whenever practicable. Where dead ends occur they shall be provided with
a fire hydrant, if flow and pressure are sufficient to meet the requirements of Section 10(2)(b) of this administrative
regulation, or with an approved flushing hydrant or blowoff for flushing purposes. Flushing devices shall be sized to
provide flows which will give a velocity of at least two and one-half (2.5) feet per second in the water main being
flushed. No flushing device shall be directly connected to any sewer. Mains with dead ends shall be flushed at least
once each year but more often if necessaryto maintainthe quality of the water.
(3) Segmentationof system. Valves or stopcocks shall be provided at reasonable intervals in the mains so that
repairs may be made with the least possible interruption of service.
(4) Disinfection of water mains. All new mains shall be thoroughly disinfected before being connected to the
system. The method of disinfecting shall complywith requirements of the Natural Resources Cabinet.
(5) Grid systems. Whereverfeasiblethe distribution system shall be laid out in a grid to facilitate identification of
line location and minimize service interruptionscaused by breaks or repairs.
Section 9. Service Lines. (1) Size of service line. 7he size, design, material and installationof the service line
shall conform to such reasonable requirements of the utility as may be incorporated in its rules and administrative
regulations. However, the minimum size of the line shall not be less than three-fourths (3/4) inch nominal size except
under unusual circumstances which shall be clearly defined.
(2) Depth of service line. All service lines shall be laid at a depth sufficient to prevent freezing during the coldest
weather normally experienced except where services are not intended for use during freezing weather and are
actually drained during such periods
(3) Inspection of service line. In the installationof the service line, the utility shall require the customer to leave the
trench open and pipe uncovered, and the utility shall inspect the line to determine it is free from any tee, branch
connection, irregularity or defect. The utility may substitute for its inspection an inspection by the appropriate state or
local plumbing inspector,if proof of that inspection is presentedto the utility by the customer.

1 inch nominal size
1 1/2 inch nominal size
2 inch nominalsize

Circulating
150 feet
300 feet
500 feet

Noncirculating
100 feet
200 feet
250 feet

1 On or after the effective date of this administrative regulation, fire hydrants may be installed by a utility only if:
a. A professional engineer with a Kentucky registration has certified that the system can provide a minimum fire
flow of 250 gallons per minute, and
b. The system supporting this flow has the capability of providing this flow for a period of not less than two (2)
hours plus consumption at the maximum daily rate.
2. The location, installation, and the responsibility for maintenance of fire hydrants, public and private fire
protectionfacilities, connecting mains, and their ownership may be subject to negotiationbetween the utility and the
applicant. Fire hydrants and public and private fire protectionfacilities shall be installed as required by the utility and
if owned by the utility shall be subject to any conditions the commissionmay impose, based upon the compensation
received for this service.
(3) Transmission systems. Transmission pipe lines from sources of supply shall be designed to deliver in
combination with related storage facilities and to the limits of the capacity of those sources of supply the maxjmum
requirements of that portion of the system which is dependent upon such transmissionpipe lines.
(4) Water supply requirements. The quantity of water delivered to the *utility'sdistribution system from all source
facilities shall be sufficient to supply adequately, dependably and safely the total reasonable requirements of its
customers under maximum consumption.
(5) Materials. Metallic and nonmetallic materials may be used separately and in combination to construct
component parts of a water system including, but not limited to, conduits, pipes, couplings, caulking materials,
protective linings and coatings, services, valves, hydrants, pumps, tanks and reservoirs, provided.
(a) The material shall have a reasonable useful service life.
(b) The material shall be capable of withstanding with ample safety factors the internal and external forces to
which it may be subjected in service.
(c) The material shall not cause the deteriorationof the potabilityof the water supply.
(d) Materials and equipment shall be so selected as to mitigate corrosion, electrolysis and deterioration.
I

Section 11. Extensionof Service. (1) Normal extension. An extension of fifty (50) feet or less shall be made by a
utility to its existing distribution main without charge for a prospective customer who shall apply for and contract to
use service for one (3) year or more.
(2) Other extensions.
(a) When an extension of the utility's main to serve an applicant or group of applicants amounts to more than fifty
(50) feet per applicant, the utility may if not inconsistent with its filed tariff require the total cost of the excessive
footage over fifty (50) feet per customer to be deposited with the utility by the applicant or the applicants, based on
the average estimated cost per foot of the total extension.
(b) Each customer who paid for service under such extension shall be reimbursed under one (1) of the following
plans, which shall be included in the utility's filed tariff:
1. Each year, for a refund period of not less than ten (10) years, the utility shall refund to the customer or
customers who paid for the excessive footage the cost of fifty (50) feet of the extension in place for each additional
customer connected during the year whose service line is directly connected to the extension installed and not to
extensions or laterals therefrom. Total amount refunded shall not exceed the amount paid the utility. No refund shall
be made after the refund period ends.
2. As an alternative to the refund pian outlined in subparagraph 1 of this paragraph, the utility may use the
following plan: for a period of five (5) years after construction of the extension, each additional customer whose
service line is directly connected to the extension installed, and not to extensions or laterals therefrom, shall be
required to contribute to the cost of the extension based on a recomputationof both the utility's portion of the total
cost and the amount contributed by the customers. The utility shall refund to those customers that have previously
contributedto the cost of the extension that amount necessaryto reduce their contributionto the currently calculated
amount for each customer connected to the extension. All customers directly connected to the extension for a five
(5) year period after it is placed in service shall contribute equally to the cost of construction of the extension. In
addition, each customer shall pay the approved tap-on fee applicable at the time of his application for the meter
connection. The tap-on fee shall not be considered part of the refundable cost of the extension and may be changed
during the refund period. After the five (5) year refund period expires, any additional customer shall be connected to
the extension for the amount of the approved tap-on fee only. After the five (5) year refund period expires, the utility
shall be required to make refunds for an additional five (5) year period in accordance with subparagraph 1 of this
paragraph.
(3) An applicant desiring an extension to a proposed real estate subdivision may be required to pay the entire
cost of the exlension. Each year, for a refund period of not less than ten ( I O ) years, the utility shall refund to the

applicant who paid for the extension a sum equal to the cost of fifty (50) feet of the extension installed for each new
customer connected during the year whose service line is directly connected to the extension installed by the
developer, and not to extensions or laterals therefrom. Total amount refunded shall not exceed the amount paid to
the utility. No refund shall be made after the refund period ends.
(4) Nothing contained herein shall be construed to prohibit the utility from making extensions under different
arrangements if such arrangements have receive the prior approval of the commission.
(5) Nothing contained herein shall prohibit a utility from making at its expense greater extensions than herein
prescribed, provided like free extensions are made to other customers under similar conditions. The conditions
under which such extensions will be made shall be stated in the utility's filed tariff.
(6) Upon complaint to and investigation by the commission a utility may be required to construct extensions
greater than fifty (50) feet upon a finding by the commissionthat such extension is reasonable and that an extension
of fifty (50) feet or less is unreasonable under the circumstances.
Section 12. Service Connections. (1) Ownership of service.
1
(a) Utility's responsibility.The utility shall furnish and install at its own expense for the purpose of connecting its
distribution system to the customer's premises that portion of the service connectionfrom its main to and including
the meter and meter box. The utility may recoup this expense from the customer in accordance with KRS 278.0152.
(b) In areas where the distribution system follows well-defined streets and roads, the customer's point of service
shall be located at that point on or near the street right-of-way or property line most accessible to the utility from its
distribution system. In areas where the distribution system does not follow streets and roads, the point of service
shall be located as near the customer's property line as practicable. Prior to installationof the meter the utility shall
consult with the customer as to the most practical location.
(2) Customer's responsibility.The customer shall furnish and lay the necessarypipe to make the connection from
the point of service to the place of consumption and shall keep the service line in good repair and in accordance
with such reasonable requirements of the utility as may be incorporated in its rules and administrativeregulations.
Section 13. Measurement of Service. (1) Metering. All water sold by a utility shall be upon the basis of metered
volume sales except as set forth in subsection (2) of this section.
(2) Unmetered service. If water usage can'be readily estimated, the utility may, subject to commission approval,
provide unmetered service, For unmetered service the utility shall develop standard methods for estimating the
volume of water used and maintaining records which show volumes used and associated revenues and expenses.
Methods proposed to be used shall be submitted to the commission for approval. Flat rates conforming to the
requirements set forth in 807 KAR 5:006, Section 6(3), may be charged for the following:
(a) Temporary service of such duration that installationof a meter is not feasible.
(b) Public and private fire protectionservice.
(c) Water used for street sprinkling and sewer flushing, when provided for in a contract between the utility and a
municipalityor other local government authority.
(d) Service to water haulers if installationof coin-operatedor other metered stations is not feasible.
(3) Registrationof meter. All meters used for metered sales shall have registrationdevices indicating the volume
of water measured in either cubic feet or U S . gallons. Where a constant or multiplier is necessary to convert the
meter reading to cubic feet or gallons, the constant shall be indicated upon the face of the meter.
(4) Standard method of meter and service line installation. Each utility shall adopt a standard method of installing
meters and service lines and shall file with the commission a written description and drawings in sufficient detail that
the requirements are clearly understandable. Copies of these standard methods shall be made available to
prospective customers and contractors or others engaged in the business of placing pipe for water utilization. All
meters shall be set in place by the utility.
Section 14. Meter Test Facilities and Equipment. (1) Test facilities. Except as provided in 807 KAR 3006,
Section 15(2), each utility furnishing metered water service shall have the necessary standard facilities, instruments
and other equipment for testing its meters in compliancewith this administrative regulation.
(2) Shop equipment. The utility's meter test shop shall, insofar as practicable, simulate actual service conditions
of temperature, inlet pressure, and outlet pressure. lt shall be provided with necessary equipment, including valves
on the inlet and outlet sides of the meter test bench, calibrated tanks, a device for regulating flow, a gauge to
measure flow rate, pressure gauges and pressure relief valves. The overall error of the calibrated test tanks shall not
exceed three-tenths ("3)of one (1) percent.
(3) Test measurement standards.

(a) Basic standard. Measuring devices for testing meters shall consist of a calibrated tank for volumetric
measurement or a tank mounted upon scales for weight measurement. If a volumetric standard is used, it shall be
certified as to its accuracy by the commission within the preceding thirty-six (36) months. if a weight standard is
used, the scales shall be tested and calibrated at least once a year and certified as to accuracy by the commission.
(b) Size of basic standards. When meters are tested by weight method, utilitieswhose measure of quantity is the
cubic foot shall use test equipment capable of holding not less than one (1) cubic foot of water. Utilities whose
measure of quantity is the U.S. gallon shall use equipment holding not less than ten (IO)US. gallons.
(c) Standard meter.With commission approval, a standard meter may be provided and used by any utility for the
purpose of testing meters in place. This standard meter shall be tested and calibrated to a basic standard
periodically to insure its accuracy within the limits required by this administrative regulation. In any event, such test
shall be made at least once every other week while the standard meter is in use and a record of such tests shall be
kept by both the utility and, if applicable,the organizationdoing the meter testing.
Section 15. Accuracy Requirements of Water Meters. (1) General. A! meters used for measuring the quantity of
water delivered to a customer shall be in good mechanical condition and shall be adequate in size and design for
the type of service which they measure.
(2) Testing of meters. All new meters, and any meter removed from service for any cause, shall be tested for
accuracy as specified herein prior to being placed in service.
(a) lest flows. The test flow and normal test flow limits for the various types of cold water meters shall be as
follows:

-

* A rebuilt meter is one that has had the measuring element replaced with a factory-made new unit. A repaired
meter is one that has had the old measuring element cleaned and refurbished in a utility repair shop.
sec. - Quantity should be one or more full revolution of the test hand but not less than two (2) min running.
(b) Determinationof meter accuracy. No new, rebuilt or repaired meter shall be placed in service if the following
required tests show that it does not register within the accuracy limits specified in paragraph (a) of this subsection.
1, Displacement,midtijet, compound, fire service and propeller type meters. Meters of the displacement, multijet,
compound, fire service and propeller type shall be tested at the minimum, intermediate and high test flow rates
shown in paragraph (a) of this subsection. At least one ( I ) additional test shall be performed within the range of
flows of cornpound and fire senice meters to determine overall operational efficiency and accuracy of registration.
2. Class'l and Class IIturbine type meters. Meters of the Class I and Class /Iturbine type shall be tested at the
minimum and high test flow rates shown in paragraph (a) of this subsection.
(3) As found tests. All meters tested in accordancewith the rules for ppriodic, request or complaint tests, shall be
tested in the condition as found in the customer's service prior to any alterationor adjustment. This test shall consist
of three (3) rates of flow in the minimum, intermediate and high flow range for that type of meter as set out in
subsection (2)(a) of this section.
(4) Determinationof meter error for bill adjustment purposes. When upon periodic, request or complaint test, a
meter is found to be in error in excess of the limits allowed by the commission's administrative regulations, three (3)
additional tests shall be made: one (1) at seventy-five (75) percent of rated maximum capacity; one (1) at fifty (50)
percent of rated maximum capacity; one (1) at twenty-five (25) percent of the rated maximum capacity. The average
meter error shall be the algebraic average of the errors of the three (3) tests.

I

Size of Meter Inches
518
518 x 314
3/4

I

1

1 114
1 112
2
3
4 and larger

I

Interval Between Tests Years
1010
10
10
4.
4
4
2
1

Section 17. Water Shortage Response Plans. Each utility which files a water shortage response plan with the
Natural Resources Cabinet shall simultaneously file a copy of the plan with the commission. Any utility which has
alreadyfiled a plan with the Natural Resources Cabinet shall file the plan with the commissionwithin si* (60) days
of the effective date of this administrative regulation.
Section 18. Deviations from Administrative Regulation. In special cases, for gaod cause shown, the commission
may permit deviations from this administrative regulation. (8 Ky.R. 828; eff. 4-7-82; Am. 18 Ky.R. 1968; 3388; eff.
6-7-92; TAm eff. 8-9-2007.)

